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Self-defense

Dance celebration

Charity Williams

Rfftnt class al ihe Nalatorium taught
students, faculty and staff how to defend
themselves in case ot a personal attack.

lUKJl Moving Company dance troupe
celebrates its 11th year ol existence with
'Celebration *94* dance performance.

Back by popular demand: nursing major/ariist
Charity Williams once again brings her wealth
of experiences to
Sagamorrreaders.
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T rustees choose new president
■ M yles Brand, cu rre n t
president o f th e U niversity o f
O regon, w ill become new IU
leader Aug. 1.
By J.M . Brown
TfcJ
Out with the old and in with the new.
During a public meeting Thursday night, the
IU Board of Trutees unanimously elected
Myles Brand IU president effective Aug. I.
Brand, who currently serves as the president
of the University of Oregod, will replace
retiring president Thomas Lhmch
The trustees and several other high-ranking
educators and administrators strongly voiced
their support on the presidential selection
e**fin
trustee and selection
e is a “great, sound, voi Id
vast experience in public
“(Brand) is exactly (he person to heal some
of ILTs wounds.” said trumce Ray Richoribon.

who also added Brand believes “excellent
leaching is compatible to excellent research.”
Richardson also described Brand as an
educator with “wisdpm. integrity and a
passion for excellency
Robert McKinnrfey. chairman of the
trustees, said Brand was the board's first
choice and that the election came at a “very
favorable time” following strong leadership
by Ehrlich. McKinney also commended
Gonvo and the selection committee on a
successful search.
J
Trustee Frederick Eichorn Jr. said he voted
for Brand because he is a “perfect fit for IU ”
P.A. Mack, trustee and selection committee
vice chairman, said Brand “puts emphasis on
undergraduate education.” Mack reported that
Herman B Wells, former IU Chancellor, said
Brand wax “an outstanding scholar.”
Perhaps
Brand's
most
important
endorcsmcnf came from Ehrlich, who said he
knew of “no one rise in this country” who
was better suited for the job. Ehrlich further
identified Brand as a 'V ise individual and a
thoughtful citizen.”
The IU Office of Budgeting and Fiscal
Affairs unofficially reported Brand’s first-year
salary will be $1753)00 from the university
and $30,000 from The IU Foundation. He has

considerable

experience

dealing

with

successfully negotiated with the tight-fisted
Oregon state legislature. Brand ako pushed
for
a
campus-wide
emphasis
on
internalization, diversity, affirmative action
\ Ten experience
when he was provost and vice president for
academic affairs at Ohio State University from
1986 lo 89. After earning his Ph D. in
philosophy at the University of Rochester in
New York, he taught at the University of
Pittsburgh, 1967 lo 72; Brown University.
1972; University of Illinois at Chicago. 1972
to HI; University of Arizona. 1981 to 86; Ohio
Stale University, 86 to 89; and University of
Oregon, where he became president in 1989
He has honors from Phi Kappa Phi. Sigma
Delta Chi and Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute. He has also contributed writings in
American Philosophical Q m neriw the
“Journal o f Higher Edmatum ” and serv ed in
the American Philospohical Association, the
Society fie Philosophy and Psychology and
the Philosophy of Science Association
Past chairman for many philosopohy,
psychology and science symposia. Brand also
chairs the Oregon Joint Professional Schools

Mytoa Brand, lli praaktont-atoct, and wife Patty Zeglin great the IUPUI community.
of Business Board and the Joint
Schools of Engineering Hoard
He is also ihe chairman-elect fur the
National Association of State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges Commission on Human
Resources and Social Change and (he
Association o f American Universities
Research I abrancs Steering Committee
Community service has been one of Brand's
concentrated efforts A former member of the
Arizona Humanities Council, he has served as

chairman of Ohio State’s United Way.
member of luigcne. Oregon’s United Way
slcenng committee and campiign chairman of
Eugene’s Red Cross
Brand is still an advisory Nurd member of
the league of Women Voters of lame County
and a steering committee member on the
Metro traders Task force on Human Rights
and Affirmative Action. .

Q u estio n s con cern in g alleged sexu al
a ssa u lt ca se rem ain u n an sw ered
■ E x-IU P U I em ployee Diana
Townsend contends she was
sexually harassed by supervisor.

In January of 1985, Diana Townsend began
working for IUPUI as a housekeeping
employee. Her work area was the fourth floor
of the Cavanaugh building. Frank Kc*n
became Townsend’s supervisor in November
of 1986.
Townsend contends she was sexually
assaulted by Keen on two separate occasions
on ihe roof of Cavanaugh Hall in February of
1987.
According to Townsend's contentions. Keen
began to make sexual advances toward her in
January of 1987.
She has alleged that on vrscrol mewrung* he
“followed her into the janitor’s closet and
exposed” himself. No complaint was tiled at
that time.
Townsend has further alleged that on the
same morning a second attack occured

KdW*tr/Tl*S*emm

Unanswered questions
Townsend said she tried over the next few
months to report the incidents to certain
university officials but was unsuccessful
because she did not know what reporting
procedure lo use.
In September of I s h e talked with union
official. Bessie Hughes. Hughes set up a
meeting with three other IUPUI officials and

discussed the complaint The official*,
according to IUPUI attorney. Douglas Iflng.
found no basis few an investimation
Later in November ol that year. Hughes
arranged lew Townsend to meet with the
IUPJ/1 Affirmative Action Officer. Lincoln
Lewas. Although Lewi* was leaving hi* po*t at
ihe university the following month, he
conducted an investigation.
Townsend’s attorneys contend it was a
“quick and cursory investigation.” Lewis
allegedly stated that Townsend did not want to
pursue the matter any fun her. so he
recommended she be transferred to IUPUI’*
38th Street location. Townsend did not want to
be transferred
On Dec. 7. 1987. she Hied a sexual
discrimination complaint Arilh the FHOC.
following this. Teresa Martin. the university’s
labor relations official, conducted a second

investigation.
Once again. IUPUI found no basis to
Townsend’s claims, so no action wa* taken
She was transferred to the 3Kih Street
location in January of I9KH and ha* continued
her employment with IUPUI until June of
1990
Interview*
L*ry Pm}Kt. lUPUI’s Deput) P iik e Chief,
staled that the campus police conducted
videotaped interviews with the people
involved in ihe case
The police officers then submitted the
videotapes as evidence lo the Manon County
Prosecuting Attorneys Office The office
eventually rejected the case due to insufficient
evidence.

A press release from Townsend’s NOW
lxgal Defense and Education Fund attorneys,
dated March 9. 1994, states that the case
proceeded at Ihe state level as a worker’s
compensation claim.
Soon after the press release was issued, the
case was heard in an unusually long, threeday evidentiary hearing by Indiana Worker’s
Compensation Hearing Officer Dick Noel
Approximately 30 depositions were heard
during that lime. The cave was dismissed.
According to Keen’s attorney, William
Moore. “the hearing officer found no
credibility in Townsend’s testimony ”
The end is near
On March 28. 1994. the federal case ol
Puino Ttmnxmd w Indiana Unoenitv. n o t.
wa* heard by U.S. Distnci Court Judge l-arry
J McKinney
Drmg la* King, the attorney for IUPUI.
explained that, “during the eight days of trial
testimony 24 witnesses were called to the
stand in the defense of Keen and the
university, many ot whom were co-workers
with Keen "
Townsend’s attorney scat led five co-workers
for the prosecution
“Their most important testimony was
supposed to he that o f co-worker Vivian
Veil iila>
Hut. she actually denied
Townsend's story .” King said
From the beginning. Keen has denied the
allegation* Keen remains an employee at
IUPUI.
Attorneys will complete their written, final
argumentsin June of 1994.

^Conference gath ered ed u ca to rs to d is c u s s ed u ca tio n a l d iv ersity
■ Prom inent Indiana school
superintendents speak out
about diversity in education.

and experu who know how
best in all young people.
“We believe this exchange of ideas and
experiences will help develop new
perspectives”
Two
prominent
Indiana
ichool

I

superintendents spoke about alternative
leaching and learning strategics at the
conference.
Norman D. Comer, superintendent of the
East Chicago public school*. opened the
conference with an address titled “Diversity:
A New Pedagogy?’
Comer bos dedicated his career to serving
the diverse student population of East
Chicago.
His work in curriculum design has been

recognized by the Indiana Association of
Bilingual Education.
He is an expert concerning matters of
diversity and serves as a lecturer and
consultant
for numerous educational
programs
Percy Clark Jr., superintendent of the
Metropolitan School District ot Lawrence
Township, delivered a presentation titled “The
3-D Educational Environment: Diverse.
Demanding and Delightful.”
During his II years as superintendent,
several Lawrence township schools have been
nationally recognized for excellence and
innovative programs.
Student test scores in that township are
among the highest in the Indianapolis
metropolitan area, and surpass both state and
national averages
Among his honors are various awards from
the Indianapolis Urban League and the
Indiana Christian Leadership Conference.
The remaining scuuom
While these two sessions provided Ihe main

I

“ W n * schools are
academically (grade)
oriented, we also need to
teach kids how to live - to
leam together, both
peacefully and
constructively/
/Vrfcro Mita
EitaOwe AstKVte lk*M

message of the conference, a number o f
“Breakout Sessions” look place, each of which
focused on a particular aspect of a diversified
education.
Topics in the sessions that were covered
included
■ Challenges of urtun education
■ Youth* with disabilities

■ Dealing with school violence
In all. a total of eight different topics,
ranging from school funding lo children’s
rights, were diwusved
Violence

Violence in puNic schools was a topic of
puriicular concern at the conference
“Intersection of a disintegration of
traditional fomil) structure teachers need to
learn how to anticipate the growing problems
of bringing the streets into the schools.”
Wilcox said
She explained there are several requirements
involved in achieving successful school
reform
“While schools are academically (gradeI
onented. wc also need to teach kids how to
live - to learn together, both peacefully and
constructively “ she explained
With the help of many of Indiana’s finest
educators, such multicultural education may
provide all ol Indiana s public schools with
the means necessary to succeed into the 21st
century, she said.
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Multicultural Festival of the Arts

Tuesday/19th
• Campus Crusade for Christ has Bible study
every Tuesday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in BS 3023.
Come for fellowship with other Christian students.
• Intervarsity Student Fellowship has “The
Character of Caring People* Bible study every
Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m .In ES 2108. Everyone is
welcome. Bring a friend.

Dr. Cornel West, s writer
end philosopher from
festival of the arts.

Th e Multicultural Festival of the
Arts takes place M ay 12 starting
at 7 p.m. in the M adam e C.J.
Walker Theater.
Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Cornel West, writer, philosopher
and director of the Afro-American
studies department of Princeton
University. W est has written more
than 12 books including the N ew
York Times best seller, “Race

• Learn about the faiths on campus at “Faith
traditions at work’ in the old library courtyard from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Interfaith Alliance presents
the second annual opportunity for students to
learn the diversity and backgrounds of individual
faiths and religious activities at work on our
campus. In case of rain, the meeting will take
place in BS 4088.
• The International Affairs Club, Global Studies,
the School of Public and Environmental Affairs,
the department of political science and
International House present their Great Decisions
Lecture Series with Victor Wallis and “Argentina,
Brazil, Chile: Democracy and Market Economies,*
from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in CA 323A.
• The Spanish Club will be conducting a food sale
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the old library courtyard.
Food from the countries of Mexico. El Salvador
and Venezuela will be sold. The event will also
take place Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the same location.
W ednesday/20th
• The Newm an Center presents a “Midweek
Menu* meal every W ednesday from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Enjoy an all-you-can-eat homecooked meal
for only $2.50 per person.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship conducts “They
Walked with God: Study of Old Testament
Characters,* every W ednesday from noon to 1
p.m. in ES 2108. Bring a sack lunch)
• The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
will have organizational elections from 1:30 to 5
p.m. in SL 2230. Refreshments will be served. If
anyone is interested in running for an office of
ASM E or has any questions, contact any ASME
officer in SL 2053, call 278*2078 or E-mail at
A S M E O IN D Y V A X .
Thursday/21st
• The Lutheran Cam pus Ministry (Lutheran
Student Movement) conducts an Imani Worship
Service/Ecumenical Worship every Thursday from
6:15 to 7 p.m. at the Newm an Center. The event
provides a quiet time for scripture, sharing and
prayer. It is co-sponsored by Metro Indianapolis
Campus Ministry.

Phi at 274-3329.
At midnight on the 19th, come to
hear “People Understanding the
Severely Handicapped.*

In tern atio n al
eookout and celebration

Pi Kappa Phi •c a flo td a lt to
bonafft physically
Pi Kappa Phi will have their 4th
annual 48-hour fundraising scaffold sit
this week from noon Tuesday to noon
Thursday in the old library courtyard.
The event benefits PUSH America,
Pi Kappa Phi's national outreach
program to benefit physically
challenged children within the
community and throughout the nation.
The event previously raised over $2
million nationwide. Activities and
empathy training will take place
Wednesday and Thursday.
For more information call Pi Kappa

‘The
Valiant’
The IUPUI Theatre
presents T h e Valiant" this
weekend. The production
will take place Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Mary
Cable Room 002.
Call the Theatre
department at 274-2095
for ticket information.

Friday/22nd

S unday/24th
• The Newman Center conducts a mass/religious
workshop from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. every Sunday.
M ond ay/25th
• The Progressive Student Union will have a
general meeting and organizational discussion
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in CA 217. Students interested
in exploring and affecting political change should
attend. Organizational goals will also be
discussed.

Join the Geography Club,
International Affairs Club, International
House and the Native American
Student Alliance on Saturday April 23
for an Earth Day celebration.
They will be discussing the global
deforestation of rainforests and sharing
each other's points of view in regard to
Mother Earth. Please, join in the
festivities) The Cookout will begin at 2
p.m. and the discussion will begin at 3
p.m.
Brief introductions from several
individuals interested in establishing a
specific viewpoint will be given the floor.
After their statements eveyone will be
encouraged to add information,
question ideas or propose new insight.

The International House and the
Liberal Arts Student Council presents
“Freedom,* a student symposium.
Students can submit their papers on
the topic until May 13. The symposium
will take place in the Fall of 1994.

Amaoclatton m onthly m eeting
The Indiana Health Student
Association will present a meeting/
lecture with Jeff Bonner, director of the
Indianapolis Zoo. ThrfTheeting takes
place April 19 from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in BS
3023.

IUPUI Moving Company
Dance Concert
T h e IU P U I M oving
C om p a n y will be perform ing
its 11th anniversary
concert, “C elebration *94,"
at the M a d a m e C .J. W a lk e r
T h ea tre on T u esday April
2 6 at 8 p.m .
This concert is in

celebration of lU P U I’s 2 5th
anniversary as well as
N ational D an ce W e e k .
Tickets are $ 5 at the
door. For m ore information
or details call M ary
M aitland Kim ball at 2 7 4 0 61 1 .

UEC Student Council Elections

How Student Organizations
Forms Due
by 5 p.m.:
M ay Subm it Ite m *
for
ThisPage
Pick up a Sagamore submission
form from the Office of Student
Activities (LY002). Complete all
information on the form, including
contact person’s nam e and
telephone number. Return the
completed form to the Office of
Student Activities by 5 p.m. on the
Monday prior to The Sagamore
publication date. The Office of
Student Activities will date stamp
and prioritize all completed forms.
(R efer to the chart at the right for
publication deadlines.)

For more information call Monica Dick
at 274-2735.
The event takes place at 2 p.m. in
International House in Warthin
Apartments.

HoumEarth Day

The Undergraduate Education
Center Representative elections take
place April 1 1 - 1 8 . UEC students
interested in running who are
enrolled part time or full time, are in
good standing with the university and
are available to serve from May 1994

• The Accounting Club has a meeting from 12:15
to 1 p.m. in BS 4088. Lunch will be provided at the
meeting which will explore interviewing
techniques.

• This week's topic of the International House's
Coffee Hour will be West Africa. The meeting
takes place at 5 p.m. in the International
Commons of Warthin Apartments.

Matters," and his soon-to-be
released “Blacks and Jews:
Conflicts and Coalescence."
Cost of the event is $ 1 0 for
IU P U I students and $ 1 5 for
faculty, staff and community
guests. Tickets are available in the
Office of Multicultural Student
Affairs.
The event is sponsored by the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.

10
January 17
January 24
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7 "
March 21
March 28
April 4
April 11
April 18
Apnl 25

For

January 17
January 24
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 2 8
M arch 7
M arch 2 1 "
March 28
April 4
April 11
April 18
April 25
M ay 2

" N o te these dates! N o issue during
Spring Break)

to April 1995 should pick up
applications in the Student Council
Office.
Offices of president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer,
senator and alternate senator are
up for election.__________________

Resume
Builders
Put some experience on
your r6sum6 - become an
officer. Come to this important
meeting - the final of the year.
You’ll have the opportunity to
become an officer for the
Organizational Communication
Association. This will give you
valuable experience.
The meeting takes place
from 4 to 5 p.m.in S 1102 on
April 19.

I
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C o u n tin g c a lo r ie s o n c a m p u s
■ U niversity s ta ff and
faculty pa rticip a te in
w eight loss program .
e y Ctwdy Conover D aahnaw

“ W .w ^ tto b .
people who don’t just
talk about It, but
people who are
I__ —S._J «*
in v o lv e d ,

OmliBtpki
MWIdam**

*We believe in the health and
wellness programs of the university
and think exercise, fitness and a good
diet are part of long-term health.” he
said. "We want to he people who
don't just talk about it, but people who
are involved. Besides. I need to take

READ

off weight now and then.” Bcpko
explained
Participants receive a newsletter and
a manual that outlines the program
Mendenhall said safety features have
been built in so people don't overdo
it. For example, team members do not
earn credit for losing mure than two
pounds a week or exercising more
than five days a week for 30 minutes
m a time.”
Mendenhall added. ”Wc had a most
creative name* contest to make it a
little more fun. A team from the
English department was named the
English Muffins, a hospital learn was
named the Fatty Acids and another
team look off on the Junuuc Puri
theme by calling
themselves
Hugeassic Puns.”
Bcpko hopes more people join the
program in the future. *1 think it's an
important port of campus life, and the
whole
academic
university
community should he involved in
some form of organized exercisefitness-wellness-diet program. The
evidence is clear that you feel better
and live longer if you do these types
of things. This program makes it
communal, and you get reinforcement
from your friends.”

President
feminism,
and bus a
t o n .
w hose
name U
Jtwhua.
D espite
t o m e
stu d e n t
o rg a n i
z a tio n s ’
a n d
faculty members’ strung dislike
of the lengthy and very secretive
election process by which Brand
was elected.
Brand has
established a vitally strong
support system Irixn the
majority of the IUPUI faculty.
sU(T and students
McKinney is a lop suppivtcr
of the newly-elected president's
vast array of leadership
qualities.
"We chose Myles Brand
because he is a superb executive
and scholar who is recognized
by his peers for effective,
enthusiastic
and
creative
leadership.” he explained

Remember
W hen “Play”
Was More Than
A Button
On The VCR?

Send your kids out to play It ll help
m em establish life*tong exercise
habits that may lower their nsk
of bean d isease a s adults You

Am ericon Heart

Association
can heip prevent heart d tsease
a nd stroke W e can teH you how Catt t 800- AHA USA 1

Sagamore

Thavtfcu Ford or Mercury Just U k * You...
and Your Ford or Uncoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your O w n...
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*
Beat burger boredom with the taste of real
barbeque. Our new Arby-Q sandwich is piled
high with slow-roasted beef, marinated and
simmered in a zesty, lightly smoked barbecue
sauce. For a limited rime only.

m
f* "" ^

n M iiM ifa .E c
IUPUI FOOD COURT

*Wrth This”C o u p o n ”

"V

With This Coupon

500 OFF

■ * * Regular Roast Beef
I M m S a n d w ic h e s

e for o nly
I
I
I
| With this coupon
! Not vofad w/ any ott*r otto
I Expire* 5 ^9 4

Any Artoyli
Sandwich

*2 5 s
C\

(except the junior)

The IUPUI

S a g a m o re
ACP National Pacemaker. 1992; NSPA/ACP Alt Amencan: 1988-92.
ICPA Dtasjon U Newspaper of the Year 1985-92
•CPA DMnon NAdvertising ol t»e Year 1 9 6 9.1992
CSPA Medalist 1991; Sitver Crown Winner 1992
EdftorktCMof
Trent D. McNedcy
Thorozs F. Frwbiira
Brian MohT

Rersonolly speaking, what you drive
soys a lot about who you are. So why
not say you're one of the most exciting,
fun-loving, even sensible people going?
In other words, why not say it with o
sporty new Ford or Mercury?

d*

Kiss™**
jK S 1*1'

Darin Crone

M atO w tts

ftpwtaUttw
Benjamin Cox

f o r i d T McKern!

l£

55yMcKay

J
f& M o m

N ow ’s the perfect time to make o
personal statement— because the 1994
Ford & Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program*- gives you your choice
of $400 cosh back or a special
finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
and get S400 cosh back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified
applicants pre-approved credit up to
$18,000 or the MSRR whichever is
lower, which could mean no down pay
ment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days
in most states (excluding Michigan,
N ew Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing
ton. DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
lincoln-Mercury dealer today ond osk
about the College Graduate Purchose
Program (It's o terrific way to show the
world just how smart you really are!)
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_____ Sports________________
New head volleyball
coach named for Metros
two seasons os on assistant couch
and admissions counselor at
Limestone His duties included
scouting
and
Yet another new head coach Mill conditioning.
recruiting
join the Mctnw thi\ fall
His other coaching experience*
Hugh W flf. athletic director,
announced on April 12 that Km include five years with a United
Risky. former am ount volkyhull Slates Volleyball Associatmn
coach at Limestone College in Team in Spartanburg. S C . and
Gaffney. S C ., has been named two years as an assistant coach at
Spartanburg High School
lU PU r* head voUeyholl coach
Risky graduated from Avon
"We undertook an extensive
search and one of the catena was High School m l<J7V. and was a
to bring slobilit) to our program, a member of the school's only
program that has had consukrahle sectional hucketbull championship
success in the post, including a team in 1978.
I ’m really excited about the
national runner-up title in IVII."
opportunities at IUPUI." Risky
Wolf said
"Our goal is lo return to that Icsel said The school has an escelknt
of performance and. at some nsk solkyhall history and it'll be great
to our recruiting, we look the to Murk Mith players from an area
necessary time to find the right that has such a strong juniors'
person to lead this program the, program
T 'm looking forward lo making
nest several years and I believe
our lost season in the NAIA a
Kns is that perwin." he added
A graduate of David Lipscomb memorable one and cootmuing our
University. Risky spent the last success from there." he added.

W orkshop teaches self-defense
■ Awareness o f situatio ns
and surroundings is
em phasis fo r defense.

until it's loo late.
To combat this, the Disabled
Students Organization offered a selfAnna Mekidia. executive assistant lo
the Vice Chancellor for Under
graduate Education; Timothy Anno,
assistant director of Adaptive
Educational Services; and Ll. Dob
True of IUPD taught the workshop
The workshop was designed for the
included self-defense strategies for
"We want lo promote awareness of
abilities and disabilities we all have,
what we can and can’t do. and an
awareness of our surroundings." said
Mekidia, who is also a practitioner of
the martial an Shorei goju ry u

True spent the first portion of the
two-hour workshop dtscuswng ways
students can protect themselves in
case they are attacked

The yellow emergency phone boxes
are equipped with blue lights, and
elicit a police response by simply
taking the receiver off the cmdk
Police encourage the use of whistles,
citing their convenience and ability to
draw attention, and their value as a
weapon because it cannot be used
against its owner like mace or a
firearm can.

Cook/Prop Bot/Dith Woitor/Woitrnss
BarWoderj Hosl/Hotltti
Both full ond pori-limo positions arm avail
offmt •Kcalknl w ogst, bonofils, ond c ‘
friandly •nvironmont in which to v*
Keith Albrecht and Bob CrowWy
3 8 3 8 E 8 2 n d Si
a t C learw ater Crossing Oft

L E T U S P IN D

V

S tJ 4
845 - 2929

244 - 5544

East Office

West Office

S n e llln g

"IUPUI has the largest population of
students with disabilities in the stale
of Indiana. We waul lo team simpk
things to help ourselves."

offered various methods of selfdefense for other wheelchair users.
"Our goal is lo promote awareness,"
of Aiki-jutsu for mote than six yews.
"We don't want peopk going out and
hurting themselves. You are limited in
what you o n do in two hours."

LSAT
M CAT
GM AT
GRE

>w opening a new location at C learw ater Crossing.
,W e are now hiring for the following positions:

B ody Shop

$ 50.00

to." said Mekidia. "We
want peopk lo be aware, for it lo be a
part of them so that they don't even

weapon Screaming, they added, helps
peopk breathe in anxious situations.
With the goal of self-defense being
*10 get away." Mekidia explained how
everyday items could be used to
escape from a dangerous situation.
She illustrated how pens can be used
to su b an attacker, and squirting

SPEEDWAY

4 West 16th Street • Indianapolis, IN 46
(317)635-3764 * FAX (3171634-4942

T f just one person comes out feeling
more com funabk about walking

B ms

IUPUI STUDENTS, FACULTY
A N D EMPLOYEE’S

FREE ESTIMATES

into an attacker's face or stashing at
the face Mich a credit cant can allow a
escape. She added the

If y o u ’re ta k in g o n e o f th e s e tests, ta k e
K a p la n first. W e te a c h y o u e x a c tly w h a t th e
te s t c o v e rs a n d s h o w y o u th e te s t ta k in g
s tra te g ie s y o u ’ll n e e d to s c o re y o u r b es t.
N o o n e te a c h e s y o u to th in k like th e te s t
m a k e rs b e tte r th a n K a p la n . F o r m o re infor
m a tio n call (3 1 7 ) 5 7 1 -1 0 0 9 .

KAPLAN

P e rs o n n e l

T h e answer to the test question.

Andyou
:ord macaroni and cheese.

UoanUtTlC 575V I60. M m rfA pfcP *
JOUUrn CD-mtl O n H t * K tsb a m llm d m
Only $1,79600

Right novg you could take home one of the country* best-selling personal
computers* for incredibly low monthly payments. By
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can
choose from the entire Macintosh1line or grab a PowerBookt the most popular

notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
eret hi that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
Reseller for further information.
Ybull be amazed what you can buy on a light collegebudget.

For pricing and stock availability contact
Judy Spencer at the Bookstore, 274-9660
For system information contact James at 274-3754
or Acquisition Consulting, 274-0767

1
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Sexual Harassment
University has reaffirmed its policy on sexual harass
ment, assault in supplement to the Academic Handbook.
■

hether or not Diana
Townsend was sexually
assaulted, some good has
com e out o f her case against the
university and out o f all the
publicity IUPUI has received from
the case during recent months.
As a result o f this, IUPUI has
reaffirmed its policy on s rru al
assault and harassment.
The IUPUI Academic
Handbook Supplement outlines
sexual harassment and assault. It
also gives students, faculty and
staff procedures to follow if they
have a complaint.
The policy stales that “Indiana
University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis does not tolerate
sexual harassment o f students o r
employees and responds to every
complaint, providing proper
remediation when harassment is

W

Sexual harassment is defined by
the university as unwelcome sexual
advances. Requests for sexual
favors and other verbal o r physical
conduct o f a sexual nature
constitute sexual harassment when:
■ Submission to such conduct is
made either explicitly o r implicitly
a term or condition o f an
individual's employm ent or
■ submission to or rejection o f
such conduct by an individual is
used as the basis for employment
or academic decision affecting such
individual, or
■ such conduct has the effect o f
unreasonably interfering with an
individual's work or academic
performance or creating an
intimidating, hostile o r offensive
working or learning environment.
If a student, staff or faculty
believes that he or she has been
sexually assaulted, they should
notify either their supervisor, an
academic or student services dean

or official and the Affirmative
Action Officer. Because o f the
sensitive nature o f the charges o f
sexual harassment, the University
has outlined its complaint
procedures to include the following
principles:
■ Efforts will be made to restrict
information regarding complainant,
the accused party and those persons
directly involved in processing the
■ The Affirmative Action Office
shall serve as a resource with
regard to inteipretalion o f sexual
harassment policy and procedures.
The office will advise and consult
with either or both parties to the
complaint.
■ In the event o f a formal
investigation o f a complaint, the
Affirmative Action O fficer will
conduct and/or ascertain that proper
investigative and complaint
procedures arc followed.
■ Investigations will be conducted
as promptly as possible, and results
will be reported to both parties
involved.
■ If a complaint is found to be
valid, action will be taken through
appropriate channels o f the
university to rectify the situation
and to reasonably ensure that such
incidents do not occur at any time
in the future. University complaint
channels for appeal will be open to
either the complainant or. the
accused party.
The IUPUI Academic Handbook
Supplement is available at the Dean
o f Faculties Office for faculty
members. Because o f a limited
num ber o f copies, students should
check out a copy o f the book in the
library.Because o f its Importance to
faculty, staff and students, everyone
is encouraged to become familiar
with it.

I

Should Americans continue to be sacrificedfor obscure reasons around the globe?

ow we*vc done it It wasn l enough to be a
little confused before No, we had to go in
and muck it up really bad this time.
You would think that in the long history of
our country we might be able to learn from some of our
past mistakes. However, the Clinton administration has
again thrown caution to the wind by using U S.
warplanes under NATO jurisdiction to follow U N.
requests to conduct bombing missions in Bosnia*
Herzegovina.
W ert you able to make it through that alphabet soup?
Great, but you should never have had to.
U S. armed forces are just that - military units designed
to protect Americans Nowhere in my enlistment contract
did I see the words "World Policeman .** If 1 had seen them. 1 would
not have signed on the dotted line and placed my life at risk for the
past nine years.
The documents I signed and the oath I swore called for me to
defend America and Americans. I will defend the Constitution of
the United Stales and all the ideals contained therein.
I will take that a step further and agree to honor the commitments
made by our government to other nations Just as individuals must
display personal responsibility, nation-stales must show collective
responsibility. That includes honoring treaties like the one that
governs the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
However, nowhere do I see Bosnia, Serbia. Croatia. Somalia or
Iraq listed as members of this august organization
The global role of this country has been distorted for far too long
by those with grandiose visions of American superiority Yes. we
are currently the world's only superpower But - and this pains me
but it must be said - our relative power has been declining steadily
since long before we "won'* the Cold War
A superpower must lead the world in two ways: economically and
militarily. We all know that American workers are still the most
productive in the world, but are rapidly losing ground to East Asian
competitors. A weakening dollar, gargantuan public debt and
widening trade deficits add to our woes.
Militarily we face problems as well.
American soldiers are without a doubt the best-trained in the
world. Our military possesses the most technologically advanced

N
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In regard to the article titled "Student*
question validity of professor evaluations,
tenure** which was published in The
Sagamore on April A. students have every
right to ask whether the tenure system and
the teaching evaluations lead to better
teaching (after all. they and the taxpayers
get most of the bills).
The purpose of the tenure system is that
excellence in the broadest sense of the word
is institutionalized: thus the promotion
(evaluations), colleagues in that department
("primary committee**), colleagues in the
school ("area committee**), and from a vast
array of experts in the relevant academic
field. The latter is expressed through peer*
reviewed publications, peer-reviewed grant
proposals, and confidential letters.
Students often see just one aspect of the
overall picture - classroom performance.
But over the centuries universities have
been more than a collection of classrooms.
Professors are expected to excel in their
discipline, ie . research, improve the
university environment (from parking to
athletics to culture), ie . service and teach.

The Electronic Campus

The premise is that, while you may only
see your ballet (or karate or violin) teacher
just one hour a week, she's worth more to
you if she also performs in national
competitions and keeps up the studio (or
dojo) when you’re not around. |O f course,
some professors who particularly excel in
only one of the three areas mentioned assert
that the others are unimportant.
Sometimes contradictory opinions appear
from one classroom. Sometimes the
evaluations that are used to "blow off
steam" bias the teacher against the whole
process. And of course, there is always the
question of whether the evaluations
measure how much was learned or "just
popularity." But. at their best, evaluations
tell professors how they can improve their
teaching (and wc have to assume they want
to teach, because most of them could make
more money in the "private sector").
Evaluations encourage them (us) to
improve their (our) methods, style, rapport.
So there are many good reasons to turn over
that computer readable sheet and write:
"What I liked in this course w as____ , but I
might have learned more if
and
that everyone can learn and change - even

Meaor/DepartmentefCkemsstry

The Sagamore welcomes letters, columns
columns on topics relevant to the
university community.
Letters should be limited to 350 words
and must include the author’s year in
school, major and phone number. Faculty
and staff should include a complete
university title and department. Letters
without names will not be published.
Columns should be between 650 and

Letters can be submitted at The
Sagamore newsroom. Cavanaugh Hall,
room 00IG. Letters should be left in the
mailbox of the Voice Editor or of the
Editor-in-Chief.
Address items to:
The Sagamore
ATTN: Voice E ditor
425 University Blvd. CA 0 0 1G
, IN 44202

fh e Sagamore reserves the right to edit
for lengdi. clarity and style.

delivered via electronic mail to:
sagam ore 9 gutenbergJupuU

t

Tmtl D McSetiry u a senior majoring n journalism

Darin Croatfar The Sagamore

Your Voice
Purpose of tenure system is
that excellence is institution-

■

systems money can buy. hut they still arr operated by
human beings, often with fatal consequences
The most recent example of unintended consequences
mas he the downing of two American UH-40
Blackhawk helicopters by two F I5 fighter pilots who
mistook them as threat aircraft. This in spite of having
visual contact and a surveillance plane monitoring the
area
The Blackhawks contained servicemen from several
different nations on relief missions to help the Kurdish
people in northern Iraq The Kurds have been subjugated
by Iraqis lor sears, and the squalor in which they live
certainly merits our sympathy
Obviously. Operation Provide Comfort is a noble
endeavor, but one worth American lives *
There is a sa>ing in the military "There is no such thing as
‘friendly fire.*** Two dozen people, including 15 U S Army
soldiers, just learned that the hard way Their family and fnends
will learn the same lesson as the> hear the news, and they will learn
much more
Their spouses will learn to live without their companions Their
sons and daughters will learn to grow up without fathers.
The time has come for America to make a change We must not
withdraw into isolationism Indeed, that would not onl> be foolish,
but also prove to be impossible in our increasingly interdependent
global market. We base tried to live that existence before, with
disastrous results.
However, we can draw the lines in just a little tighter We. as
American citizens, must demand that our government utilize
stricter guidelines for when and where Americans will he put at
risk
I argue that stepping into the civil wars of other nations does not
pose a plausible risk to American national security. I am human
and certainly feel pain and sympathy for these people in far-away
lands
However, home is where the heart is, and my home and heart
remain in the United States of America, with my family and
friends, and the families of my brothers in arms

Superhighway brings university courses to the far reaches of Southeastern Indiana.
[ imagine:
The information superhighway will soon
have a spur that runs from Indianapolis to the
small town of Hubbells Comer in southeastern
Indiana.
Under a proposal from a coalition of Indiana
colleges, a chemistry course taught by Erv
Bosch man. a professor in the department of
chemistry at IUPUI. will be available to a working
mother in Versailles. Indiana.
Her counterparts in Lawrenceburg or Sunman will
soon be able to complete the first two years of
Clyde
college through a combination of delivery techniques
that include a satellite downlink at a local high
ingle
school or vocational center, local cable television
lines, and the use of videotapes and computers Each
student will also have access to academic support provided hy on
site staff at Learning Centers throughout the southeastern region of
the stale.
The "electronic campus" has emerged from a debate that began in
1992 over the future of distance education in Indiana
At the lime, the Commission for Higher Education challenged
Indiana colleges and universities to declare the entire state as their

j;

Commission members proposed the creation of an electronic
campus which would employ the emerging technologies - fiber
optic and telephone wire, computers, vidco/audio tapes - as well as
others only dreamed of to deliver instruction to Hoosiers* front
doors. As a result, university presidents accepted the challenge and.
with numerous hours of work, the Partnership for Statewide
Education was bom.
Led by Tad PerTy. Associate Vice President for Business Affairs
at Ball State University, the partnership has accomplished many
things. Faculty and administrators from the pub'ic universities and
Indiana Vocational Technical College (Ivy Tech) have collectively
accepted responsibility for delivering approximately three dozen
courses by next fall.
They have also agreed on how to provide both student services
and administrative procedures for those who enroll in the electronic
As a result, a student in a southeastern community that has no
college campus within mile* will be able to take college courses
and, within three years, obtain an associate degree, which is
equivalent of the first two yean of college. College credit earned in
these courses will transfer to any of the public univenities or Ivy
Tech.
The electronic campus initiative was encouraged by Gov. Evan
Bayh's proposal which became law in 1992 providing that our

institutions identify 30 hours of general education college
credit which would have value and transfer across i
boundaries
The Indiana General Assembly provided additional
encouragement by appropriating VL50.000 to support an
electronic campus for southeastern Indiana A coalition of
local leaders from Mount Vernon. Versailles. Balesville.
l^iwrcnceherp. Grcensburg and points in between, effectively
expressed a local need for improved access to higher
education.
Soon, the people of the region will realize a long-held
dream a college education will he available without travel to
Bloomington. West l^itayctie. Scllershurg. Columbus or
Indianapolis
This education will also he available at times more
convenient for winking adults.
Elementary and secondary teachers and local workers will he able
to upgrade their skills at the workplace via the electronic campus
rather than making special trips to seminars in Chicago or St
Louis.
The guiding principals for developing the clectronip campus
included the following
■ open access, meaning delivery to the home or workplace
■ flexibility as to time of receiving instruction
■ courses and materials developed with stale support at one
institution should he available lor use by other institutions
■ courses should confer transferable credit
■ courses should he available for use at more than one time and
place, and by more that one group of students
The proposed electronic campus moses far toward meeting these
principles
Indiana's public institutions including Indiana University.
Purdue University. Ball Stale and Indiana State Universities.
Vincennes University, and Indiana Vocational Technical College have long made college education available beyond their campuses
by means of correspondence courses and other distance delivery
techniques
Now, Indiana's colleges and universities arc moving to make the
same high quality education accessible in a coordinated fashion to
Hubbells Corner.
They can deliver the same education to all points north, south,
east and west m our slate.
Moreover, since the information superhighway has no real
boundaries, the future should see Indiana's electronic campus
functioning from California to New York, and from Moscow to
Singapore.
Clyde Ingle a the com
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r for the Commission for Higher Education
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Perspectives

Theatre production T he Valiant5opens th is w eekend
I t 's not such a propaganda piece as
it was then.** she said, referring to the
original intent of the play penned by
Hal worthy Hall and Robert
MkJdlemasv
The play takes place in a stale prison
in Connecticut.
•The man they're trying to execute
b a hero." Cochran said about the
main character, the Valiant
The Valiant'* marls the first time
Cochran has directed a play outside of
her directing class. She last
participated in a university play as
assistant director of ‘The Girl from
Samos." which ran earlier this

■ Betsy Cochran directs
th e tale about a crim in a ls
fin a l 40 m inutes o f life .
By Brian Moore
fl The Valiant

tetar: Betsy Cochran

Thu weekend, ami tor this weekend
only, the University Theatre presents
The Valiant.** a socially amsCHms
play first written in 1921
It focuses on the last 40 minutes of a
convicted murderer's life before he tv
hanged
Betsy Cochran, a senior
communication and theatre major.

mteas: Aprs 22-23 6 p m
mm: University Theatre
directs the play which she said “is
literally a statement against capital
punishment/'
In the 192th. she said, crime ran
rampant through the cities thanks to
the era of gangsters.

The experience as assistant director.

she said, helped prepare her for the
rigors of a full Hedged directing job.
**tt (The Girl from Samos) went
really, really well." she said. T t was
great for me to do it before doing my

regular director b "entirely different."
she said.
With the Theatre department due to
shut down nest year. Cochran
characterized "pickins as a lot
Auditions for 'T he Valiant" look
place in March, and Cochran said the
'T he Tint night of auditions I had a
lot of people show up," she said. T h e

IUPUI Moving Company to perform
■ Dance troupe celebrates
its anniversary next w eek'
w ith “ C elebration *94."
By Brian Moor*

To celebrate iLs I Ith iinmvervary, the
IUPUI Moving Company dance
troupe will proem T elebrjikm *94"
at the Madame Walker Theatre on
Tuesday April 26 at 8 p.m
The performance » somewhat of a
celebration of IUPUI* s 25th
anniversary as well as National Dance

ATTENTION
IUPUI
STUDENTS
The Suniim ore Sports
section is looking for a few
gixxJ writers to cover athletic
events, write personality
profiles, research sportsrelated news stories and
provide general information
about physical education.

should expect a wide variety of dance
and ebuneyrapby styles he said.
"Celebration *94," is split into three
sections which are. in turn, made up
of several separate pieces.
"It's really varied in its
choreography. 'Valve a la V* b a
classical ballet set to the ‘Waltz of the
Flowers* from T he Nutcracker.’"
Bnnegar sank *VaKe a la V* b
choreographed by artistic director and

Week, xaid Moving Company
PrcMdcni John Bnnegar
‘Celebration ‘94" i\ split into
choreographed and performed by
members of the troupe.
In its 11-year history the
organisation has hod as few as four
dancers, and as many as 27. This
year's dance troupe includes 16
dancers.
The concert has been in the planning
stages for eight months.
"We've worked on it tthc
performance) since the beginning of
the school year." Bnnegar said.
Those attending the performance
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of physical education Mary Maitland
Kimball.
The set list oho includes (title
followed by choreographer):
Section I:

T

■ “Valve a Li V " Kimball
■ "Chav;” Cynthia DuFauh.
■ "Finding and Believing." Lyn
Elam
Section 2:
■ ‘The Wall." Laura Davis.
■ "Fragile." Bnnegar.
■ "After the Rain " Maria Mirasol.
Section 3:
■ "Jazz Explowon." Gwen Stamm.
■ ‘Treads." DuFauh.
■ "Bang Bang"
■ "Hula." Mirasol
■ "Rhapsody." Du fault

MACINTOSH
Computer Specialist
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summer jobs
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ST A TRAVEL

HOLLYWOOD
BAR & FILMWORKS

second night was a very small turnout.
...I was very thrilled and lucky "
t made up of IUPUI

Come visit the best of
both worlds at the
O ne & tw o B edroom

EAGLE CREEK
$ 4 4 5 . 0 0

A P A R T M E N T S

Students
Welcome I

3483 Holly Springs Drive
Indianapolis.
46254
olit, IN 463
(3 1 7 )2
i 293-3588
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W t need you
Microsoft Word
Pagermaker/Quark
FreehandWustrator
Powerpomt/Per suasion

T h e cast b really experienced." she
said.
The Valiant" will be shown this
Friday and Saturday a 8 p m in Mary
Cable room 002. Tickets * e S3
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If you will be in the
Indianapolis area this
summer please call
(3 1 7 )8 7 2 -5 1 5 3

HELP W A N T E D

M A C ST A FFIN G
K *

Interested individuals
should contact Benjamin
Cox. sports editor, at 2742954
A pplicants
must be
currently registered students
who have successfully
completed J200 or W13 1 for
non-journal ism students

( 247 South Meridian, Third Floor ^

"When I heard UPS had part-time jobs for
students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W R ON G! I could make about $10,000
per year for working about four hours per
day in Operations. And before I could
blink, they threw in great benefits like:
aw paid holidays
o r paid vacations

Because this
It'S a free Country
stuff only
goes So far.

n r medical coverage

I was speechless! But then they went on
talking about rpy promotion
opportunities. They even said I could pick
my own hours: mornings or evenings whichever1wanted. Plenty of time to
study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's
like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company!"

- r ,- .- jJ .:.

IN D IA N A P O L IS ' O N L Y D O W N T O W N
M O V IE THEATER W IT H FULL F O O D & B A R
SERVICE IS L O O K IN G FO R EX PER IEN C ED
SERVERS, B A R T EN D ER S A N D C O O K S.
G O O D M O N E Y , S H O R T E V E N IN G H O U R S ,
FULL O R PART-TIME. F U N PLACE T O W O R K .
EX PER IEN C ED ONLY. APPLY IN P E R S O N
M O N D A Y T H R O U G H FR ID A Y AT:

"M y part-time
job is a lot more
than just w o rk."

VISA

Schedule an interview for
on-campus recruiting
April 2 2 ,1 9 9 4

'P IU S f —

....

from 9 a.m . to 12 noon
Students must register with
C are er an d Employment Services
B U S/SP EA Room 2 0 1 0

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
_______________________Equal Opportunity Employment M/F__________________

It's e ve ry* * ™ *
•you w a n t to be*

April 1 8 .1 9 9 4
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Classified ads
OfVfc* Hour*
1Address payments to:
• Advertising office houre«
MO u a - 4:00 p m
Moodiy through Friday.

• Classified ads must be recetwd at Tkt

•$L30 per 22 chancier Sne
• Three fine minimum.
• Discounts g i r a for multiple

Hifl Room 001H. by noon Thursday prior
to the Monday of pubkation

• Questions should
be directed to
Brian Sweeney at

TTw S agam or*

• Classified Ads must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC, ash , check and money
onters are accepted. Make checks
payable to Tkt Sagamore

425 U n lvM lty Btvd
Room OOIQ
. bid. 46202

(3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 -2 5 3 9
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FILL IN
YOU R EDUCATION WITH
INTERACTIVE SEMINARS WITH LEADERS
FROM THE REAL W O RLD - C O M M U N ITY A N D 1
PRIVATE SECTOR
lOCopM. $24.05 ECS
0246627

$500. 243-2037 or 200

houM M Jun* 12 •Au$. 83 bodroomt Contact Judy

motnwod «KlMdu4M. for

!!!!! TAKE N O T E !!!!!
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CALL FOR M ORE IN F O R M A TIO N - 274-3241
ADAPTIVE E D U C A TIO N A L SERVICES

Fundedby the Infant Comission on H im Fduafion - Ctrl D. Pertins Grant
S tu d e n ts

W a n te d

'PR IC E S S T A R T IN G A T $ 2 9 9 a '

2 9 3 -9 6 0 7 1

The Stratford

o Studios

o 1,2,& 3 Bedroom Apts.
2 Bedroom Townhomes

COMMUNICATION

c ™ ‘i
Our educational database contains
information on more than 4.000
graduate concentration areas,
repesentlng over 1.000 schools.
This makes it easy to find the
m that's right for you.
ninate the nour
researching graduate program
the time-consuming effort of

^

Student Discounts tit
(j^ Llterature/catalogs describing
over 4000 graduate study

[ 2 2 2 1 1 pr o ve n

S f Literature dr application
materials for more than 300
crrdeniiailng programs.

Now it’s OFFICIAL! A B ig
Six accounting firm has veri
fied The Princeton R eview 's

il LSAT I

For more information write or
call us todayi
CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES
2210 Ml. Ca/md Ave..

unparalleled average score im 
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N&USNEC0MMUW1Y ADMSNG NETWOfiK/WU
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DELOIltSMOCKABEE.MSW.CCSW
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An ovtfvitw of how to appropriately and
effectively communicate

•

Dynamic* and principles of effective
communlction

•

Thing* we do that hinder communication

DATE: TUESDAY. APRIL 19. 1994. 12 - 1 3 0 P M
PLACE: C A V A N A U G H 136

RSVP* - requested, but not required - 274 - 3241

W gM & fiM Q W tl BRI M

provem ents. W e help you raise

fvrcJBd by t o kxfcro C o r r r r « n cnF*^\ai fduocJCn CaBD FWWaOar*

your scores dramatically. Small
classes (no m ore than 12 stu
dents) and personal attention
m ake us the m ost cffectivc,

IM

efficient and enjoyable w ay to

BETTER SC0RE8I

August 20 MCAT
,o iu u

SUMMER JOBS
HOT

HOT

Word Processing

•

General Clerical

•
•
•

Typist 45+W PM
Data Entry
General Labor

Call Today
(317) 872-5146

TEMPORARIES, INC.

I

S f S S S S L S .Com e rock and roll with the family at Dick Clark’s American Bandstand
Grill opening soon in Indianapolis. (Keystone at the Crossing) We offer
flexible schedules, competitive hourly wages, excellent and fun job
training, plus exciting opportunities for advancement.

Full and part-tim e p o sitio n s are available for:

June 13 LSAT
„ .w u

We are seeking outgoing,
professional candidates
for the Indianapolios area.
Earn TQf PAY and have
some fun!

n
I«i<i> JUNE 18

1 LSAT |

HOT

•

91Ion t
Empio
Opportunities
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Sagamore

_____________ Focus_____________
A M IXED TR IP
THROUGH THE M M D
OF A BLACK WOMAN
My style is so diverse. It can't be categorized. No one thinks about one thing
all the time - so my thoughts are different on different days. It's not
a Black thang, but an individual thing; therefore, don't classify me
with the others. See beyond my skin and know me deep within.
Text and Poems
by Charity Williams

Black Man

ow can we overcome the dreariness of racism, when it’s so vivid in our minds and
thoughts everyday. It’s like scotch tape - you can't see it but you know it’s there. It’s
like the wind - it blows and blows until you finally see the effects of It While talking
to one of my associates discussing the article I previously wrote a few issues ago. I was
rudely interrupted by a comment that has been em bedded into my heart like a cigarette
butt stomped in the mud. He said. "Why can't we forget about all this Muff (referring to
Blackness and Black HiMory Month) and move on - just leave the paM behind.* You had
to hear him. The anger in his voice was juM as if h e said. "Nigger stay in your place!* I
agree with what he said somewhat, but not how he said it. Yes, we as Americans do need
to move on and put the paM behind, but how can we? Every day it's in our face, on the
news, in the media. Our lives are entangled with the rope of racism, and it's about to get us
in a choke hold. We re Meady being suppressed by some White views that we are inferior.
Some Whites are raising up nations in 1994 that teach White power, that teach W hites to
hate, and that teach Racism. So how can we overcome what’s being taught to our W hite
children of the future? If the paM is the paM. then why is it spilling over into the future?
ow can we as educators and Mudents deal with this problem - that we might as well
face - is not going away? I don’t have an answer! (1 hope thM you weren’t expecting
me to give you one.) T his is a very complex issue that can’t be solved with one
article in The Sagamore - but I do know that it does start here. Here with allowing articles
like this to be printed to perhaps help someone see another point of view. The view of one
Black woman's mind.

H
Scekin' a destiny
Black Man
Work hard
Got a goal
Can t be sold
Black Man

H

Never Mop
Gotta pop
Reach the top
~Black Man
Always reachin'
Constantly set-kin'
For somin’ better
Black Man

so dark and lovely
I can't take my eyes off him
My Black Man
so built and defined
well put together and trimmed
My Black Man
smells so clean and fresh
his scent laM throughout the

d*y
My Black Man
so calm and trusting
makes me believe every word
he say
My Black Man
so real and unique
I wouldn’t trade him for all the
things
I could buy
My Black Man
so fine an gentle
makes me ask God why?

Reality Check

Black Men heal the land
when they got a Plan.

M y Black Man

Black man
where ya at?

Why on earth hasn't he made more
Black Men like mine.

Can't be found

Don’t know huh?

no where around.

C A K ID S

Won me over when I wasn't sober.
that's O.K. I’m juM tryin* to get paid.
Got a bag
with no tag
what's In it?
Don't know huh?

left me with a baby
Yes it's yours, don’t try and front
I gave my all to your worthless self
and what did I get in return?

Got a hat
over a brain
what's in it?
Don’t know huh?

A kicked butt, a stomped mind,
and a non-trusting heart!

Gotta get up
go to school
what’s in it ?
Don’t know huh?

Hard work pays off

Five O'clock
time has passed
where to?
Don’t know huh?
Five years later
no goal reached
why not?
Don't know huh?

I d a p my hands for my Black Man
I serve him dinner and wash his filthy clothes
I move out the way when my Black Man returns from a hard worked day
I start the bath water for my Black Man and make sure there's a few
bubbles in it to sooth hrs racing mind
I lay his bed sheets backward so thM he may rest his hard behind.
When he wakes, breakfast is ready; bacon, eggs, toast, and grits - cause
he has to go back to work which he knows is the pits.
And when my Black Man gets home it's
the same routine all over again
Me clapping my hands, cooking dinner,
and a little love making in our den.

You might be juM kickin' today
But talk to me tomorrow
about your G .P A

Don’t you think it’s about time
you knew!
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LAUGH
SIT
WASTE
TIME
SKIP
CLASS
NO
PASS
WATCH
SHOW
FLIRT
HO
TALK
ABOUT
ONE
ANOTHER
SISTA’
BROTHA'
AINT
FUNNY
CAUSE
HONEY
DONT
HAVE
MONEY
TO
THROW
AWAY
OR ALLOW BRAINS To dissolve

DONATE
PLASMA
Plasma Helps Save lives
CALL 926-0006 TODAY!!
UNIVERSAL REAGENTS, INC.
2858 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST.
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205

Are you sleeping
with someone
to die for?
The person you're deeping with could have a
sexually transmitted dtteate Even AIDS. If
you're not up lo date on how to protect your
self. you could be making a date with death.
It's not our intention to scare you. W hat we
want to do is help. W e sincerely care about
you. W e re sensitive, understanding and profes
sional. W e re also very affordable and everything r%confidential
You can talk to us about anything, and gel straight answers. Our
extensive range of services: safer sex education, testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus HIV testing, counseling and
referral, and more.
To be h onest. abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. But we re not going to left you how to
lead your Me. We |usi want to offer you the best
reproductive health care you can get
Make the smart choice. Come to Planned

For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6686

P Planned Parenthood'
»

